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FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER
Welcome to March. “March comes in like a lion, and
goes out like a lamb” as the saying goes. Usually
March begins with wild weather but finishes with a
mild lead in to spring. As I write this article, the winds
are howling, so this year it must be so.

to speak at a forum for the Village residents
if you are interested. The BBWARM meeting indicated there may be some changes to the plans, so I will
wait for more definitive information before broaching
the subject of a forum. Stay tuned.

Soon we will be welcoming our Snow Birds back, so I
hope you are impressed with the look of the Village.
It has been a busy late 2012 and a big beginning to
2013. There is still more to be completed. With the
work continuing on Phase II of the Front Gate, be
aware that there may be a few traffic slow-downs (rare,
I hope).

A comment was made that the look of Division 7 and
12M has been greatly improved over the past few
years and do we (me) compliment the owners for their
dedicated work. I’m afraid that the answer is rarely, so
I would like to take this opportunity to thank those
residents in those divisions for their efforts to make
their areas more appealing. The Village does notice all
the work being done to improve the aesthetics of the
area. Thank you all and thanks Priscilla for the comment.

There have been comments about garbage cans and
recycle bins being left out for days prior to and after
garbage days. Make sure you get them out and put
them away on garbage days. If you are not here, have
a neighbor assist you. The Village thanks you. The
winds blow the debris across several lots and streets.
The Men’s Club Breakfast for February had a guest
speaker from Public Works, Roland Middleton, the
Special Projects Manager for the Birch Bay road and
berm project. He indicated that he would be available

There will be a Village wide yard waste Clean-up Day
again this year. A large chipper will be brought in to
chip up your branches and a dumpster for yard waste.
No outside debris will be taken. Pickup truck (no
dump truck) loads and automobile loads for $10 per
load. The chips will be available for yard improvements for those who want to haul some away. The
date is set for Saturday, May 18th from 10am to 4pm.
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BRIDGE CLUB

CONT’D FROM THE MANAGER
The Annual In-Village Yard Sale is scheduled for April
13th from 9:30am until 2:30pm. Prior to the sale day,
sign up in the Office to have your location placed
on the map, and the maps will be available to show
where the sales are at.
The Annual Social Club Sale at the Lower Gate is tentatively set for August 3rd. Make plans to purchase table
space and to attend.
A reminder to those interested in running for the Board
of Directors’, a ‘Statement of Candidacy’ needs to be
submitted to the Office between February 15th and
March 15th. The Election Committee will then check to
make sure all candidates are ‘Members in Good Standing’. The Candidates Forum is scheduled for May 19th
from 2-4pm.
Check the Bulletin articles and calendar for activities
around the Village in March. Many Clubs and Groups
still meet all winter long. Stop by and check out the activities. The Art Club has some of their artwork hanging
on the Clubhouse walls. They look GREAT and most
are for sale. Check them out.
Some special events on the horizon include: Yacht Club
Vessel Safety Day April 6th, St. Patrick’s Dinner March
16th, Easter Egg Hunt March 30th, Irish Music March
9th, and a reminder that Daylight Savings Time begins
March 10th.
The Park Restrooms are still scheduled to open at the
beginning of March, weather permitting. The walkers
and joggers will have more stopping off spots to enjoy.
Let’s hope for an early, warm spring. I look forward to
more outdoor activities around the Village, more people
walking and jogging, the work in yards and the blooms
and blossoms of the flowers. Hope you do as well.
Welcome to March. For those Mariner fans, they are still
tied for first place in the AL West. Let’s hope they remain there all season.
Ken Hoffer
General Manager, BBVCC

DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB: Wednesday afternoon
12:30pm in the BBV Clubhouse. NEVER
PLAYED? TRY IT! It is a fun 3 hours!! Look forward
to seeing you there. Call Shirley Converse at 371-5288.
BRIDGE LUNCHEON: Thursday, March 7th, 2013 at
11:30am in the Clubhouse. Novices and Newcomers to
the Village are welcome. Please bring a small salad to
share. Wine, coffee and desert will be served. For more
information call Sue Knowlton @ 371-5982.
PRACTICE BRIDGE: Practice Bridge will be every
Wednesday morning from 10:45am to 12:15pm. Call Betty Brackett at 371-5393.

WINE CLUB NEWS
March’s theme for the Birch Bay Village Wine Club is
going to be Pizza Wines. Pizza Wines are, categorically, the inexpensive but satisfying wines that go pretty
well with just about anything that anybody ever considered putting on a pizza. And we’re not only supplying
the wines, we’re supplying the hot, fresh pizza,
too! We’ll be making and baking them in the Clubhouse
and accompanying them with big and crisp green salads.
All tasters have to bring is an empty glass (and $20 each
to cover the cost of food and wine).
Reservations for the March 15th event will be a must as
always, and this event will book up early. For questions
or to make a reservation, contact Jenise Stone at 3718610 or tsunamibait@gmail.com, or, if you are already
on the club’s email distribution list, respond directly to
the March announcement.
Cheers!
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YACHT CLUB NEWS

The February Membership Breakfast/
Spring General Meeting was a big success. Almost 75 persons attended the
event and were treated to a delicious
breakfast prepared and served by Jenise
Stone, Agnes Doutre and a host of other helpers. A big thank you to them all,
as well as to all the other members who completed the
set-up and clean-up in record time. After the breakfast,
we had our Spring General Meeting and we got a chance
to share some details on our upcoming cruises.

very fun evening and we’ll have a great time getting acquainted with our fellow boaters at SYC.
April 26-27th – Sucia Island Clean-Up
More details to follow on-line and in the April Bulletin.
Looking forward to seeing you all at these upcoming
events.
Dennis Duncan, Commodore

These include visits to some new spots such as Nanaimo
and Ladysmith on the Commodore’s cruise and Anacortes and Pleasant Bay on the Past Commodore’s cruise.
Ken Hecker is also busily organizing the Desolation
Sound Cruise. Look toward upcoming e-mails for more
details and reservation deadlines to make sure you don’t
miss these great trips.
Our next event will be the Pizza and West Marine Shopping Night on Friday, March 22nd. We’ll start with dinner at Blaine’s Pizza Factory at 5:00pm and then head
over to the Blaine West Marine store where we’ll have
some special deals and discounts to stock up on boating
items for our upcoming boating season. I hope that many
of you will join us.
April events on the horizon will include:
April 6th - Vessel Safety Day
Members of the Coast Guard Auxiliary will be visiting
our marina to perform free safety inspections. Although
this is a Yacht Club event, it is open to all boat owners in
our marina. A sign-up sheet will be available on-line to
our members and at the Village Office very soon. More
information will also be made available as the date approaches.
April 12th – BBVYC and SYC Mixer
We have added two Nauti-Friday mixers to our calendar,
which include this event to be hosted by the BBVYC and
another on August 23rd to be hosted by the Semiahmoo
Yacht Club. For the April 12th mixer, we’ll be meeting
at the BBV Clubhouse at 6:30pm. Bring a “hearty” appetizer to share as well as BYOB. The theme of this event
will be “SHIPWRECKED” and we’ll provide the decorations AND music by Double Trouble. It’s bound to be a

Mike Kent, ABR
Real Estate Professional
Business: (360) 527-8901
Fax: (360) 371-8660
Email: mike@mikekent.com

WINDERMERE REAL ESTATE
At Birch Bay Square ● I-5 Exit 270
Windermere Real Estate/Whatcom, Inc.

8105 Birch Bay Square Street
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SOCIAL CLUB CONT’D

HAPPY SAINT PATRICK’S DAY!!

Annual Easter Egg Hunt for BBV Kids! This annual
event for the children in BBV will be held at the Clubhouse on Saturday, March 30th. The Easter Egg
Hunt will start at 1:00PM SHARP!!! There will be
goodies for kids ages 1 to 10. Please bring your own basket and an item or two for the Blaine Food Bank. Don’t
be late and don’t let your kids miss out on all of the fun!

Regular Meeting: The Social Club meets at 1pm on the
2nd Monday of every month at the Clubhouse. You are
invited to attend our next meeting on March 11th at
1pm. Come join us for coffee and help plan the spring
and summer activities and events. If you have any questions regarding the Social Club, please contact the Chair,
Melanie Shearer at 393-3774.
Social Club Breakfast: The next Saturday breakfast will
be March 2nd from 8am to 10am at the Clubhouse.
Please join us for a wonderful breakfast of biscuits and
gravy, scrambled eggs, pancakes, fruit, sweet rolls, juice,
hot chocolate, coffee and tea. The cost is $5 for adults
and $2.50 for kids 12 and under. Please bring a few
items for the Food Bank Basket to share with those in
need.
Saint Patrick’s Day Dinner and Music: The Social
Club leprechauns are hosting a St. Patty’s Day dinner
with music on March 16th at 6pm at the Clubhouse.
Corned beef, potatoes, cabbage, and dessert will be
served, along with beer, coffee and tea. You are welcome
to bring your own favorite drink. There will be live entertainment. So put on your best St. Patty’s outfit and
join the fun. The cost is $12 per person and the money
goes back into our own BBV community. Call Linda at
778-2308 or Melanie at 393-3774 by March 9th to make a
reservation.
Movie Night at the Clubhouse: The next monthly
Tuesday movie night for adults will be on March 19th at
7pm. Watch for the name of the movie to be posted on a
sandwich board at the front gate. Bring your favorite
drink as no beverages are served. Popcorn will be provided. As always, your ticket to the movie is an item or
two for the Blaine Food Bank.
Bunco: Calling all adult Bunco players! This fun game
night will be on March 22nd at 7:30pm. Bring an appetizer or dessert to share. Coffee and tea will be served or
bring your own favorite beverage. Call Phyllis at 3717764 and leave your name to secure your reservation.
The cost is $5 per person and the
money will be given out as prizes.

UPCOMING EVENTS: Free Plant Exchange:
Spring is coming. The annual FREE plant exchange will
be held on April 20th. While working in the garden this
Spring, dig up all those plants that need dividing, removing, thinning and bring the extras to the clubhouse to
share with your BBV neighbors. Indoor and outdoor
plants/flowers/trees are welcome. The April Bulletin
will have more details on this event.
Welcome Committee: If you are a new owner in the
Village and haven’t been contacted by the Welcome Basket lady, please call Judy Lackey at 371-3387 or the Office at 371-7744. We have a warm welcome and gift basket full of goodies and local information we would like to
deliver to you.
Helping Hands: We have a good group of volunteers
who are available to provide temporary assistance to
those in the Village who are sick, recovering from surgery
or otherwise need help. We also have a good supply of
medical equipment such as crutches, electric scooter,
wheel chairs, shower chairs, walkers, and toilet risers, etc.
There is a folding wheel chair ramp available for shortterm loan. If you or someone you know needs a "helping
hand," please call Sandi at (H) 393-4601 or (C) 305-2354.
Please remember to call Sandi when borrowing or returning all equipment. And thank you for returning it in a
sanitized condition.
Food Bank Donations: Thank you again for your generous donations to the January Food Drive. A total of
290 pounds were delivered to the Food Bank as well as
cash donations of $92. The need in our community is
ongoing, especially with the closure of the Semiahmoo
Resort and the loss of jobs. Please check your cupboards
and pantries for those extra food items that could be donated to the community food bank. Non-perishable
food items can be dropped off at the Clubhouse anytime
it is open for any event. Please do not bring food that
has an expiration date prior to March 2013. The Hu-
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COMMITTEE OPENINGS

mane Society is always in need of help. They accept dried
pet food, which has been opened and/or may have a recent expiration date, as well as unopened canned food.
Old towels, afghans, treats, gently used toys, collars and
leashes are always welcomed. There are two special bins
in the BBVCC Clubhouse library/coat room marked for
the donations. Please make sure these bins remain in this
room so people can place their donations in them.

The following BBVCC Committees currently have openings available: ACC Committee (meets 1st Tuesday at
7pm @ the Clubhouse); Golf Committee (meets April
to September, 2nd Thursday at 2pm @ the Golf Shop);
Lakes Committee (meets March to October, 1st
Wednesday at 7pm @ the Clubhouse); Marina Committee (meets 2nd Tuesday at 7pm @ the Clubhouse);
Roads & Drainage Committee (meets 2nd Thursday at
10am @ the Maintenance meeting room); Security
Committee (meets quarterly with court, 2nd Wednesday
at 7pm @ Clubhouse). If you are interested in serving on
one (or more) of these committees please send a letter of
interest (or resume) addressing the committee(s) of your
choice to the Office.

ART GROUP
The crocus and snowdrops are blooming, brought out by
the occasional sunbreak, so spring must be just around
the corner, enticing us to paint and draw the great outdoors. With our new patio we hope to enjoy being outside while we work with our peers drawing, painting,
beading, scrapbooking, or just veg’ing. Our last meeting
was warmed by Ted’s contribution of a good fire in the
fireplace; maybe the next time we can be outside.
The watercolor below by Dierdre was done partly on site
and partly from photos, while with friends in their home
overlooking Lummi Bay. “I think I caught the shadows
and the water, the light play that makes it such a joy to
live here,” Dee Dee wrote.
Come and work with the Art Group. We meet every
Tuesday from 12:30pm to 3:30pm at the BBV Clubhouse. Sharing ideas, using equipment or supplies, and
enjoying others’ work go with the free coffee and goodies
provided. Working consistently every week helps us each
produce a body of work to submit to shows, use as gifts,
or sell. Stop by to visit and see what we’re doing, work
with us, and enjoy and maybe purchase our artworks on
display on the Clubhouse wall. They’re changed monthly,
so there’s always something new.
Call Linda Lockie at 360-371-8256 for information or
answers to questions.

Lummi Bay 14” x 12”
by Dierdre Deardoff-Ross
Watercolor on paper

BBV BULLETIN PRODUCTION DEADLINE
E-mail all articles, reports, classifieds & ads to
contactus@bbvcc.com
BY NO LATER THAN 4PM OF THE 21st
*Classified ads run for one month unless stated
*Clubs and groups must supply their own insert paper
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PIZZA, ETC
We had 55 people at the February Pizza Night. They
sampled many casseroles, salads and desserts. Several
people stayed to play cards and also to visit and get to
know new neighbors. Thanks to all those who helped set
up and clean up. And a special thanks to all who attended. These evenings would not be such great successes
without your support.
In March we will be celebrating St. Patrick’s Day. The
date is Monday, March 18th at the Clubhouse. Social
time begins at 5:30pm with dinner at 6pm. Corned beef,
cabbage and potatoes will be provided. Please bring a
hot side dish, salad OR dessert to share. We are requesting a $3.00 donation per person to cover the cost of the
meat and cabbage, as well as the decorations, etc. Coffee
and juice will also be provided. Please bring other drinks
as you wish.
After dinner we will set up game tables for those who
wish to play. Or feel free to sit and visit. No reservations are necessary. Bring a friend or neighbor.
Questions? Call me at 933-4438 or send an e-mail to
tj2sullivan@comcast.net
Judy Sullivan

EXERCISE CLASS
The exercise group meets at 9am Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. Class consists of low-impact aerobics and
free weights, stretchy bands and floor stretching. Bring
your mats and weights and join in. Everyone is welcome.
Mats and weights are available for those who don't have
them. For information please call Janet Sharp 371-3833.

FRIENDSHIP TEA
Spring is almost here and so is
the annual Silent Auction, May
11th at the BBV Clubhouse.
We are looking forward to seeing everyone there to enjoy a
fun day of hot dogs and a "ice
cream social" to benefit the Blaine School District
"family services".
We have had a wonderful year knowing the Friendship
Tea and the good people of BBV have helped so many
children both local and across the border.
Please mark your calendar for May 11th for the Silent
Auction and Hot Dog/Ice Cream Social
Happy Spring!

ADULT POKER NIGHT
Enjoy an evening of Texas Hold'em, or
some fun card games - our group does
both. Beginners are always welcome. We
are very low key and informal and the
coffee pot is always on. We meet at the
Clubhouse from 6pm to 9pm, on the 2nd and 4th Sunday. Contact Cliff Mallory if questions 425-248-5992.

EARLY BIRD COFFEE
Come on in to the Clubhouse Tuesday and Thursday
morning from 8am to 10am; join your neighbors for a
piping hot cup of coffee. It’s the way to great conversation and friendship for both guys and gals.
Information call Mick Bride 371-2929.

Access the BBVCC Bulletin
ONLINE
At www.bbvcc.com
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MONDAY NIGHT MUSIC
Mark your calendars now for our third annual Irish Sessions, to be held at the BBV “Pubhouse” Saturday,
March 9th. Enjoy an evening with friends, free snacks
and entertainment, and bring along your favorite drinks
to celebrate St. Pat's Day.
Festivities begin at 6pm with an hour of singing traditional Irish tunes, followed by a half-hour of vocal and solo
instrumentals while you enjoy some snacks and visit with
friends. The sing-along resumes at 7:30pm with some
great pub tunes, both old and new. The Pubhouse closes
at 9:30pm.
All are welcome to attend this free event, hosted by your
BBV Monday Night Music Group and sponsored this
year by Mike Kent of Windermere Real Estate. See the
insert in this bulletin for further details. Questions? Call
Cathy at 371-3852.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: Oak armoire $75, Rowing
machine $125, 2 Sun mountain Golf
carts $50 each, TV Stand w/ 3 shelves
$75. Please call 392-3530
FOR SALE: 14 cubic ft. white
Kenmore upright freezer. $100.00. InStep bicycle trailer.
50.00 Call: 371-5081 or 961-9321
FOR SALE: Treadmill “Precor” Professional Multi program. Works great. Free. Call 371-27-43
FOR SALE: Sofa and love seat by AVANTI $500, Red
leather chair by Palliser $250, Floor lamp white metal
$15, Ottoman black leather $50, Trestle Table w/butcher
block top + 4 chairs $165, Seth Thomas antique mantle
clock, Roller blades sz 26 $40, 70's Retro bar on wheels,
Exercise peddler w/digital display, new in box $55 Tow
bar. Call 371-0414.
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Exercise 9-10:15am
Mah Jongg 10:30am-1:30pm

Music Group 7pm

24

Adult Poker Night 6-9pm

26
Early Bird Coffee 8-10am
Art 12:30-3:30pm

Movie Night 7pm

19
Early Bird Coffee 8-10am
Art 12:30-3:30pm

Marina 7pm

27
Exercise 9-10:15am
Practice Bridge 10:45am
Dup Bridge 12:30-4pm

20
SPRING BEGINS
Exercise 9-10:15am
Practice Bridge 10:45am
Dup Bridge 12:30-4pm

13
Board Work Shop 10am
(Maint. Room)
Exercise 9-10:15am
Practice Bridge 10:45am
Dup Bridge 12:30-4pm

6
Exercise 9-10:15am
Practice Bridge 10:45am
Dup Bridge 12:30-4pm
Lakes 7pm

Wed

EASTER SUNDAY

31
CALENDAR
OF CLUBHOUSE USAGE (Unless otherwise noted)

18
Exercise 9-10:15am
Mah Jongg 10:30am-1:30pm
Pizza Etc. 5:30pm

Music Group 7pm

12
Early Bird Coffee 8-10am
Art 12:30-3:30pm

ACC 7pm

Music Group 7pm

11
Exercise 9-10:15am
Mah Jongg 10:30am-12:45pm
Social Club 1pm

5
Early Bird Coffee 8-10am
Art 12:30-3:30pm

Tue

4
Exercise 9-10:15am
Mah Jongg 10:30am-1:30pm

Peter Winterfeld - President
Ken Davidson - Vice President
Harry Shearer - Treasurer
Terry Sullivan - Secretary
Valery Anderson
Jim Lockie
Eric Peters

Mon

17
St. Patrick’s Day

Adult Poker Night 6-9pm

10
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS
(START)

3

YOUR BBVCC
BOARD
MEMBERS:

Sun

Quilting 9am-5pm

28

Board of Directors 7pm

21
Early Bird Coffee 8-10am

14
Early Bird Coffee 8-10am
Roads & Drainage 10am
(Maint. Room)

7
Early Bird Coffee 8-10am
Bridge Lunch 11:30-3:30pm

Thu

March 2013

29
GOOD FRIDAY
Exercise 9-10:15am

22
Exercise 9-10:15am
Bunco 7:30pm

Wine Tasting 7pm

15
Exercise 9-10:15am

30
Kids Easter Egg Hunt 1pm

23

16
Social Club
St. Patrick’s Day Event 6pm

9
Music Group Irish Sessions
6pm

2
Social Club Breakfast 8-10am

1
Exercise 9-10:15am

8
Exercise 9-10:15am
Quilting 10:30am-5pm

Sat

Fri

Emergencies Call: 911
Security Gate: 371-7644
BBVCC Office: 371-7744
E-mail: contactus@bbvcc.com

